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Warm wishes to everyone! 

We or now one fourth of the way thru the year. Because of 

the Coronavirus, it seems much longer than that!  But we all 

or learning new ways to get things done. It is nice to hear 

that so many of the clubs are still getting projects done and 

that those who have their own halls are now meeting in                                                                               

person.  

The Lions Clubs of Michigan Scholarship for the Visually   

Impaired is going to award three scholarship again this year. 

Applications need to be in by November 30. 

For all of our Lions who are veterans there is a place    

Brooklyn, Michigan called Camp Liberty. They have 137 

acres set aside for camping, hunting, fishing, nature trails, 

and much more.  Camp Liberty is free to all veterans and 

their families. Look it up at www.camp-liberty.org  

Membership is going up a little at a time and that is a good 

thing when you consider the fact that we are not getting out like we used to. This shows that people do 

care about others.   

Keep up the good work, and most importantly stay healthy. 

DG Leo 

http://www.camp-liberty.org


1st Vice District Governor’s Notes 
Welcome to October!!   

We have had high temperatures ranging from 76 to 48 so, 

yes, it is Michigan weather!  In accordance with the crazy 

year we have had so far, Halloween finally falls on a         

Saturday, there is a full moon, (which will be a “Blue” moon 

since it is the second full moon of the month) and Daylight 

Savings Time ends so we get an extra hour of sleep.  What a 

wonderful trifecta!  Given the year we have had, maybe we  

should take that extra hour and add it to the trick-or-treating hours?   

Here is some Halloween trivia for you:   

• The term jack-o-lantern came from an Irish folktale about a man named “Stingy Jack” who made a 

deal with the devil.   

• The longest Haunted House is in Lewisburg, Ohio.  It is 3,564 feet long and 80 feet underground. 

•   In the original “Halloween” movie, Michael Myers’ mask is a $2 William Shatner mask painted 

white.  

•  35 million pounds of candy corn is made each year, producing about 9 billion pieces. 

•   Mamie Eisenhower was the first First Lady to decorate the White House for Halloween in 1958.  

•   Harry Houdini died in Detroit on Halloween in 1926. 

•   Who lived at 1313 Cemetery Lane? The Addams Family.  What about 1313 Mockingbird Lane?  The     

Munster’s, of course!  

•  Surprisingly, Skittles are the most popular Halloween candy. 

•   In 1974, the “Exorcist” was the first horror movie nominated for an Academy Award.   

With that, I hope you all have a wonderful Halloween; however you can celebrate it this year. 

As I write this, Immediate Past District Governor Berry’s appreciation dinner was last night.  What a 

wonderful turnout, despite everything going on right now.  A well-deserved night to honor a great    

Governor. I think Governor Scott did an amazing job handling everything that was dealt to him.  I cannot  



cannot even imagine how difficult it must have been for him and in my eyes, he did such a wonderful 

job.  There is a quote somewhere and I am sure I am messing it up because my pea-brain doesn't retain stuff 

too well but it goes something like this: " True leaders lead with actions, not words."  Governor Scott rose to 

the situation and handled it head-on.  He spoke when necessary and lead the District through some difficult 

times.  Thank you, Governor Scott. 

Our second round of Region Meetings are coming up in November.  Not sure right now if they will be in   

person, zoom or mixed but I do look forward to seeing all of you.  If there are clubs out in the District that 

would like me to come for a visit, please contact me and let me know, I would be more then happy to attend 

either in person or virtually. 

I will talk to you next month.   

1st VDG Jim, Jr. 



2VDG Elliott Hilton 
Dear Lions, Lioness and Leos, 
 
I hope that you are all staying safe and healthy. Since October 2

nd
 

was “World Smile Day,” I thought I would share with you a passage 
that my Grandma Ida (a Lioness and then a Lion) had on her        
refrigerator for years: 
 
           “The Meaning of a Smile” 
                  
 
It costs nothing, but creates much. It enriches those who receive, without 

impoverishing those who give. It happens in a flash and the memory of it 

sometimes lasts forever. None are so rich they can get along without it and 

none so poor but are richer for its benefits. 

It creates happiness in the home, fosters goodwill in a business, and is the 

countersign of friends. It is rest to the weary, daylight to the discouraged, 

sunshine to the sad, and nature's best antidote for trouble. 

Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed or stolen, for it is something that is no earthly good to anyone 'til 

it is given away. And if in the hurly-burly bustle of today's business world, some of the people you meet 

should be too tired to give you a smile, may we ask you to leave one of yours? 

For nobody needs a smile so much as those who have none left to give. 

 

Have a great month, and keep smiling and serving those less fortunate in our neighborhoods. 

 

We Serve, 

 

2VDG Elliott 



The Lioness of District 11-A2 

The Lake Orion Lioness counts amongst its members three generations from two different families!    

Pictured on the left are Maggie DeGroff, Angie Perry and Kimmy Hartwell, and pictured on the right are 

Lauraine Pettinato, Angie Boomer and Hannah Boomer.   

Lioness Maggie DeGroff was recently installed by PCC Jim Pettinato as the final President of the Lake 

Orion Lioness Club.  The installation is particularly meaningful as Lioness Maggie is also a founding 

member of the club, which had its beginnings in 1988. 



North American Membership Initiative 

Fellow Lions of District 11A2,  

I want to thank the 11 clubs who responded to the NAMI       

questionnaire. Out of the 11 clubs, 6 clubs wanted help with   

increasing or maintaining club membership, with new ideas for            

fundraising, and with new service projects. I was hoping for a 

better response to this questionnaire. The questionnaire had 

sections regarding what need of new ideas. The objectives of the 

North American Membership Initiative are to rejuvenate districts 

with new clubs, revitalize existing clubs and re-energize existing 

members.  

Governor Leo had a video made to share with all of the clubs in 

the District. This video features some of our state and district projects. The purpose of this video is for clubs 

to have new membership drives to explain what Lions do in your community. The clubs that requested help 

will get this video along with a the list of the different types of fundraising and service projects we received 

from the   questionnaires. The plan is to meet with the clubs, explain the video, and show them how to    

develop a membership drive night that includes flyers and post card invites to family and friends who wish 

to join the world’s largest service organization. 

As all of you know, you need to “Just Ask”. New members will not be knocking at the door.  So, if you want 

to be part of the solution and not part of the problem, please send me your questionnaire. All district club 

secretaries received this questionnaire 6 weeks ago.  Please note that we were instructed by LCI not to use 

the acronym NAMI for North American Membership Initiative.  The National Alliance of Mental Illness has 

the copyright on “NAMI”. 

I would like to thank Lion Beth Slade and ZC Lion Mike Pikelis for making this new video. 

Please do not become discouraged and/or complacent because of the times we are in. We need to keep 

positive thoughts and we will be back together soon. 

Yours in Lionism, 

North American Membership Initiative-Champion 

Lion Jack Patton, PDG 





This form must be filled out by the Board of 

each club in the District.  Once completed, 

please turn it into PDG Jack Patton. 



What’s Going On Around the District? 
Governor Scott Edward Berry’s Appreciation Dinner was held on October 24th at the Eastpointe Manor.  

Many  Lions and Lioness came in costume and the Governor enjoyed a fantastic send-off! 

Thank-you for your selfless service, Governor Scott! 



Many thanks to 

Lion Larry Cole, 

Membership 

Statistician, for 

providing this 

information.. 

The Beverly Hills Lions Club welcomes Robert Ginther, unlisted sponsor 

The Mt Clemens Lions Club welcomes Laura Kropp, sponsored by Stephen Saph 

The New Baltimore Lions Club welcomes Deborah Benedic, sponsored by Sue Cipriano 

The New Baltimore Lions Club welcomes Jan McClellan, sponsored by Mary Higgins 

The New Baltimore Lions Club welcomes William McClellan, sponsored by Bob Higgins 

The Romeo Lions Club welcomes Travis Todd, sponsored by Andrew Hale 






















